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Deputies were dispatched to a reported assault. Following an investigation and obtaining statements, a citation was issued for misdemeanor
assault.

05.26.17 - Narrative added by records for public release.
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vICl'lM(S): Benjamin C. Jacobs (DOB
OFFENDER(S): Grcg R. Gianfortc

Il

(]

OFFICER MAKING REPORT: Mlttbcw D. Boxttrcyu 1t669
On May 24, 2Ot7 atapproxirnrtcly 1800 hours,
assault thrt

hd

tltcclivc Capain Atbm

Grcydanrs contrctcd mc" Dct- Capt. Grcydutus infonned

nr

of an

occuned at a tocation witbin Galt*io Grmty. Dot. Capt Grcydanus rcquctcd that I rcspord to the oflicq to mccf wilh him

ud

start conducting witncss intsrvicws.

I arrived at the ofiicc aod rnet with Det Capt Greydanus who informed mc on thc specifics of the cstl Det Capt Greydanus $atcd hc had pcoplc
in tho intcrvicw rooms and lobby and hc asked mc to strt with thc FOX Ncws crcw that wcrc cyc witncsscs lo thc cvcnt.

I intcrvicwod Alicia Affu Acuna (also gocs by bst narre Onozm rnd Boyd) at lt48 hours. Alicia is a rcporlcr for FOX Ncws; Alkir schcdulcd an
intervicw with Grcg Gianfortc, a candidatc for $rc US Housc of Reprcsantrtiws. Alich catcd tlr€y wcrc sctting up 3he camcra andcquiprEot' so
(latr idctttificd es
thcy could cooduct thc intcrvicw, and rrtre cngrged in small trlk with Gianfortc. Aticia stat d while thcy wtrt talking a "8uy'
lhe CtsO FPort
rctctions
to
aoy
had
if
hc
askcd
Gianfortc
strtcd
Jccobs
Alicia
frcc.
Beo Jacobs) camc in with a rccordcr and put it in Gianfortc's
to
Sc cffcct of rrot
sorncthing
raying
to
Jacobl
plon
rcspondcd
jurt
rchad. Aticia sratcd Gianfortc
bccausc it was
on thc Rcpublicrn Hcattlrcarc
sho
did not gpt his
but
staed
thc
Guardian'
from
right now. Alicia $ared Jacobs just kcpt going. Aticir rarcd Jrcobs said sorrc(hing about being
namc.
errd duk coat on. Alicia stalc{ Jacobs kept rsklng him questiors uId was bcing
who !s a membcr of Gianfortcs campaign. Alicia stated 51rc wu not slrrc
shanc
go
wilh
check
persistcol Alicia statcd Gianfortc told Jacobs to
Jacobs asked rgain or not bul around that time Gianfortc grattcd lacobs'

Alicia statcd Jacobs had ghsses, dark hair, facial hrir, duk pants,

if

him on
Alicia sratcd Gianforrc grabbcd Jacobs it secmed by both sides of his ncck or hls head. Alioia sutcd Gianfortc moved Iacobs and "slarnmcd
tbe ground and jumped on top of him".

Alich

staled Gianfortc was not "sraddling" Jacobs but "kind ofjumped on top of him lnd sartcd punching

him". Alicia stated Gionfortc stdcd, 'Hc was sick and tired of this".
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Alicia stated Jacobs "scrambled to his knees" and seemed in shock and stated, "You broke my glasses,'. Alicia stated Jacobs asked
them for their
names and then stated he wanted the cops called. Alicia stated Gianforte apologized to them (FOX News crew).
Alicia stated the only people in the room at the time of the assault were Gianforte, Jacobs, and her crew. Alicia stated the door was open and
people could have seen inside the room.

I asked Alicia to go into further detail about when Gianforte grabbed Jacobs. Alicia stated it was up by the neck and by was not sure if he was
grabbing him by the clothes or the body. Alicia stated they thought they were being "punked" for a minute but they realized it was real ,,rage
happening". I asked if Alicia remembered hearing anything during the assault, Alicia only remembered hearing Gianforte say ,'l'm sick and tired of
this". Alicia stated it seemed as though Jacobs was on his side on the ground when Gianforte was punching him. Alicia stated Gianforte punched at
Jacobs 2-3 times until Jacobs scrambled to his knees.

Alicia stated

she

Alicia stated Jacobs looked "Roughed up" and was red but so was Gianforte.

told everyone she needed a minute alone. Alicia stated they contacted their bosses to tell them what had happened. Alicia stated

they called their Bureau Chiefi, Nancy Harmeyer and Assistant Bureau Chiefi, Don Fair. Alicia stated she has covered many campaigns and been
around many aggressive reporters. Alicia stated Jacobs was doing hisjob and wasjust obnoxious but not physically aggressive. Alicia stated she

did not see Jacobs ever touch Gianforte with his hands or the recorder. Alicia stated it was so "out of nowhere" and it did not

seem

like Gianforte

was defending himself.

I then conducted an interview with Failh Mangan at l9l 6 hours, who works for FOX News

as a

field producer. Faith stated they

rvere

at

Gianfortes Campaign Headquarters to conduct an interview with him. Faith stated they were talking with Gianforte about local restaurants and
Bozeman. Faith stated she was against the windows in the room and was farthest away from Gianforte and was not fully engaged. Faith stated
Jacobs entered into the room and started asking Gianforte questions. Faith thought Jacobs was a staffer and did not know he was

a

reporter at the

time, as she was not fully engaged in the conversation.
Faith heard Gianfortes voice noticeably go up and he told Jacobs something like "talk to Shane". Faith stated the "exchange got more intense".
Faith stated she saw movement and they went down on the ground. Faith stated Gianforte was on top of Jacobs and she saw movement of his arms,

which made her believe Gianforte was punching Jacobs. Faith stated they went down in the middle of their equipment and Faith

rvas

worried they

would knock over the camera or that Alicia would be knocked down.
Faith stated Jacobs started complaining that Gianforte broke his glasses and stated he wanted police called and wanted their names. Faith stated
they asked to have the room to themselves to settle down and to notifr their bosses about the incident. Faith stated Gianforte left and they did not
see his again. Faith stated they were under the impression they were the only reporters that were going to be there.
Faith stated she has covered two Presidential elections and covered a lot ofpolitical stuff. Faith stated she had never seen anythingso shocking

like this.

I interviewed Keith Railey who is the FOX News photographer

at approximately 1940 hours. Keith stated he was setting up for the interview and

was making trips back and forth to the car for other equipment. Keith stated he did not know who Gianforte was or what he looked like. Keith
stated he retumed from a trip to the car and was setting up when a person (Gianforte) walked into the room. Keith stated they were engaged in
small talk before the interview was supposed to start.

Keith stated another person (Jacobs) came in the room and started asking Gianforte questions and put a microphone in his chest. Keith stated he
still did not know he was talking with Gianforte but figured Jacobs was a reporter at that time. Keith stated Gianforte started screaming at Jacobs
because he wanted Jacobs to go away. Keith stated Gianforte "grabbed him around the neck and body slammed him down to the ground". Keith
stated approximately two punches were thrown but he could not see where they were landing. Keith stated he had a table between him and the

fight and was trying to get around it when they released from each other.
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Keith stated it all happened very quickly and he stated he was within three feet of Gianforte and Jacobs when they went to the ground. Keith stated
Jacobs asked Gianforte maybe two questions before the altercation. Keith stated Jacobs stated Gianforte broke his glasses and said something
about the police being called. Keith stated Gianforte left and that was the last time he saw them.

I asked Keith how many interviews he has done and what his thoughts were about the incident. Keith stated he has been doing this for 25-30 years.
Keith stated he has never seen anything Iike this before. Keith stated he has seen violence before but everlhing was mellow and rvent to l0 in the
blink of an eye. I asked Keith if Jacobs was being an aggressive reporter and Keith stated he was not really listening to the questions being asked. I
asked Keith

if the altercation was mutual or one sided. Keith stated it was one sided with Gianforte being the aggressor.

I then interviewed a Buzz Feed News reporter, Alexis Levinson. Alexis stated she works out of DC as a reporter covering the US House of
Representatives and was in Montana to cover the upcoming Special Election for our vacant US House seat. Alexis explained she had been all over

the state the last few days covering speaking events in different cities for the Gianforte Campaign.

Alexis stated she had been in touch with Shane Scanlon and Brock Laurence regarding the possibility of getting an interview with Gianforte.
Alexis stated the campaign told her there might be time for an interview; Alexis explained a colleague of hers wrote

a

story that did not make the

Gianforte campaign happy. Alexis stated Anne Helen Petersen, a culture writer, wrote a story about Montana politics and this race.

Alexis stated she and Jacobs asked the campaign for time tonight to ask Gianforte questions. Alexis stated she knows Jacobs from covering events
together. Alexis stated at the noon event in Helena a reporter walked up to Gianforte and put a recorder in his face and started asking him
questions. Alexis stated Gianforte very clearly did not want to continue interviews with reporters. Alexis stated that is when Jacobs and she asked
Shane

if they could get some time later that day. Alexis stated Shane told Jacobs "you're just going to tweet whatever you want anyways".

Alexis stated she picked Jacobs up and brought him with her to the campaign headquarters. Alexis stated she could see a camera crew set up in the
side room. Alexis stated she received a text from Shane asking if she was there, Alexis replied that she was. AIexis stated Shane came up to her
after Gianforte arrived and told her they were going to be able to give her a few minutes for an interview after he finished with the FOX News
crew. Alexis stated she started to write down some of the questions that she wanted to ask Gianforte.

Alexis stated Jacobs flagged down Shane and asked him if he could get some time with Gianforte as well. Alexis stated Shane told Jacobs no
probably not or something to that effect and intimated that there was some past issue. Alexis stated Gianforte went into the room with the FOX
News crew and all ofa sudden, there was a large very audible crash. Alexis stated the door was partly closed and she did not see rvhat happened.
Alexis stated she heard a lot of yelling and she thought it sounded like Gianforte. Alexis stated all she could see was feet flying in the air. Alexis
stated Gianforte was saying "get the hell out of here, are you with the Guardian the other reporters did the same damn
came out to where she was and held up his glasses which were broken and stated "he just body slammed me".

thing". Alexis stated Jacobs

Alexis stated Shane came out and told Jacobs he needed to leave. Alexis stated Gianforte and Shane walked into another room and closed the door.
Alexis stayed to see if she was going to be able to get a comment from Gianforte. Alexis stated a bunch of people started coming outside and she
figured police had arrived.
come back
Det. Capt. Greydanus informed me that two people had anived from the Gianforte campaign headquarters and were saying Alexis had
passing
herself off
about
Alexis
I
asked
into the building after the incident and was passing herself offas if she was taking pictures for our offtce.

working for our office. Alexis stated she did not record or take pictures after going back in the building. Alexis stated she went in to take some
pictures so she could better explain the incident to Deputies on scene. Alexis showed me her phone and I looked at recordings, video, and pictures.

as

Alexis had one recording, which she emailed me that she started right after the incident in case she was able to get a statement from someone
was a two party consent
regarding the incident. Alexis stated she had been originally invited as a reporter. Alexis informed me she knew Montana
state.
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campaign. Holly did not see the altercation between Gianforte and

Jacobs but was one of the staffers who had issues with Alexis. Holly stated she was concerned about Alexis entering the office after the incident,

Holly stated Alexis had her phone and was panning it around the room. Llolly stated Alexis told lhem she had an interview with Gianforte and they
questioned her on it. Holly stated Alexis told them she was there to take pictures for the Sheriffs Office investigation. Holly stated she told Alexis
no and asked her to leave. Holly stated Alexis was getting mad at her and as they were walking out, she saw Alexis with her finger on her phone.
Holly stated Alexis was recording her and so she confronted her with that fact. Holly stated Alexis told her she was not recording her. Holty asked
Alexis for her card and she gave it to her. Holly believes Alexis misrepresented herself as working for us.

This concludes my involvement in the case.

Detective Matthew Boxmeyer #669

Gallatin County Sheriffs Office
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REPORT OF INVESTIGATION

INCIDENT#: 1705210407
DATE: May 24,2017
CL-ASSIFICATION; Misdcrranor Assault
LOCATION; 212 Discovcry Dr.

REPORflNG OFFICER: Delcctiw Dan Mayland 529
ASSISTING OFFICER(S): Dct lim Erycr, Dcc Mas Boxmcycr, Dct TomPallach
On May 24,2017 rt eproximatcly lEfi) houa, I rvrs cootac{cd by Dctecrivc Captain Arlyn Grcydrnus, Det Capt. Grcydrnus rdviscd nrc of a
rcportcd assault trar was rcccivcd by Gallatin Couaty Dispatch. Dct. Capt GrcJdanuc rcqucstd I rcspond !o Bozcmrn Hcalth Hospital to mcct

with thc reportcd vlctint Dct Cept. Grcydanus informcd rne Sg. Ian Partcr

ws

at

BHH with lhc victim aod requestcd I Mng the victim to thc

Law and ,usticc Ccntcr to providc 8 slrtcment oncc rredically clerrcd.
Aca
At approximststy 1838 houn, I anivcd rt BHH and met with SgL Parkcr and lhc victim idcotifi€d as Benjamin C. Jacobs DOAJ
informcd mc he rcsidcd at 1325 l5th St Nodrwcrt 4artmcnt 412 in Wchington D.C. with a ccllular tclcphonc numbcr of 443476-2730uld

work ccll 64623E-3E63. Ben was cuncntly using a cellular lelcphonc r,vhcn I cntcrcd into thc hospital roorru Ben informcd rr thr his work
cetlular tclcphonc that was on thc counlcr containcd an lrdio filc of tlrc incifut in question. I .skcd 860 if hc communicatcd with anyonc
rcgarding the incidcnt on thc ccllular tclcphonc hc had in hand. Bcn confinncd hc nas cornmuniceting with

poplc on social mcdir with

thc phonc

in hurd. Bcl informcd mc hc bad poscd on Twincr lhat hc had bccn 'body slrmrncd' by Grcg Gianforte and hc indicatcd hc had rlso shrrcd tlrc
audio rccuding of lhc evcnt on Twittcr. I adviscd Bqr thcrc wEs evidcncc of thc incidcnt on both his collular tclcphoncs and I cmscqucntly
seizcd thcrn both.

I thcrr initirtcd my digital audio rccordcr and rsked Ben for permission to rccsivc his medical rccords in rslalion to thc incidcnt frou Bozcman
Health Hospital. Ban agrecd and slgned a medical relcasc. I adviscd Bcn I would not ta&e any further statemcnts flom him until hc was relcrscd

fromBH}L
Ben was clearcd frorn BHH and provided a ridc to the Law and Ju$ir:c Ccotcr by Sgt Parker. He was taken to the Victim Serviccs OfEcc to ewait

providing his slatement. During this timc, I stayed with Bcn, I observed that Bcn had a I inch abrasion on his right chcck with somc rr/ncs rnd
swelling ncar the end ofhis right eye brow. I obscrved thal Ben had some redness on his forchcad abole his rigfu eyebrow. I also obscrved a linear
abrasion on thc top ofBcn's forehead on the left side ofhis face near his hairlinc. I retricved
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injuries. Ben although shaken up was in good spirits about the incident. I observed no serious bodily injury and he communicated with me clearly.

On May 24,2017 at approximately 2042 hours, Detective James Esper and I interviewed Benjamin Jacobs. The following is a summary of the

interview I performed. This report is not intended to be a verbatim account and does not memorialize all statements made during the interview.
Communications of the interview were audio and or video recorded. The recordings document the actual words spoken. See transcripts for actual
words spoken.
Ben informed me he was a reporter for The Guardian publication. Ben informed me he arrived in Bozeman on Saturday May 20,2017 to cover the
Congressional race of Greg Gianforte and Rob Quist. Ben reported he had attended both Quist and Gianforte events over the last several days. Ben
reported he went to a Gianforte event in Great Falls on Tuesday. Ben stated he asked Gianforte spokesperson Shane Scanlon for an opportunity to

interview Gianforte but was refused.
Ben reports On Wednesday around 1600 hours he and fellow reporter Alexis Levinson from Buzz Feed traveled to Gianforte's public event
located at Gianforte's headquarters. This address was later confirmed to be 212 Discovery Drive in Bozeman Montana. This address lies wholly

within Gallatin County Montana.
Ben reported he walked around for a bit mingling with other people and asking questions. Ben reports he again approached Shane for an interview
but was declined. Ben reports he was in a room with approximately six people when he approached Gianforte. Ben states Gianforte was standing
in the room visiting with other reporters. Ben reported a local news crew was present and it appeared they were setting up to interview Gianforte
but had not begun. Ben reports he observed an opportunity to ask Gianforte about the Affordable Health Care Act. Specifically Ben reported he
asked Gianforte about the newly released CBO score. Ben reports he approached Gianforte with his recorder (cellular telephone) held out to

capture Gianforte's response. Ben reports Gianforte denied to answer the question and Ben asked him again if he would comment. Ben reports
Gianforte grabbed his cellular telephone and attempted to take it away from him. Ben informed me then next thing he knows is that he is being
"body slammed" into the concrete floor with Gianforte on top of him screaming at him. Ben reports his glasses were broke during the altercation
and his left elbow was in severe pain. Ben indicated he did not receive any broken bones as a result

ofthe altercation.

Ben informed me the incident ceased when Gianforte got up and offhim. I asked Ben if Gianforte struck him or hit him in any other way. Ben
reported he was not sure. He stated it happened so quickly that he was in a state of shock. Ben stated he believed it was possible that Gianforte had
punched him or struck him but he was not entirely sure. I asked Ben how that incident made him feel. He did not directly answer the question but
indicated he was embarrassed that this had happened. He was visibly trembling as he related to Det. Esper and me the details of the incident.
Ben then provided us with the audio of the incident. The audio is approximately one minute and fifly-two seconds. Refer to audio transcription of
the audio file for the complete spoken words. The audio file corroborated Ben's account of the incident. I observed Ben ask Gianforte about the

CBO score. Gianforte clearly becomes upset and a struggle is heard. Gianforte then begins yelling aggressively at Ben. Ben is clearly heard saying
he has been body slammed and his glasses are broken. Gianforte tells Ben "Get the hell out of here". Ben replies asking for witnesses names and
says he would like to call the police.

Ben reported he Tweeted the incident at 5:06 P.M. (See Figure

l)

Figure I
Ben reported he called 9l I to report the incident immediatley afterwards. Ben showed me his cellular telephone and I observed the call to 9l I was
placed at 5:07 P.M. (See Figure 2)
Figure 2

Ben reports the emergency medical providers and police arrived. He stated he was transported to the hospital by ambulance where

he received

medical care.
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Det. Esper asked Ben if he had been asked to leave at any time prior to the incident with Gianforte. Ben indicated he had not. Det. Esper asked
Ben if he at any time touched or grabbed Gianforte. Ben indicated he did not. Det. Esper asked Ben about the proximity of his cellular telephone to
Gianforte. Ben indicated he had held out the phone as normal reporters do when trying to get a statement. Det. Esper asked Ben if his phone was
anywhere near Gianforte's face. Ben reported it was not.

I asked Ben if he wanted to pursue charges against Gianforte. Ben indicated he was inclined to pursue charges. He cited that he

had read the

"statement" Gianforte had Tweeted and was upset with the "lies" it portraied. Ben indicated he wanted to take some time to formulate his decision.
He was escorted into a non-recorded interview room where he was alloted privacy to make his decision. Approximatley l5 minutes later Ben
informed myself and Detective Esper he wanted to contiue with charges against Gianforte for assault.

At approximately 2144 hours, we concluded our interview with Ben. I provided Ben with a Victim's Rights packet and explained it to him. I then
provided him a ride to hi motel.

On May 25,2017 at approximately 1400 hours, I prepared a Request for Records for Bozeman Health Hospital and faxed them Ben's Medical
Consent Release form.

This concludes my involvement in this case.

Detective Dan Mayland 629
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REPORT OF INVESTIGATION

CASE: 1705240007
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REPORTING OFFICER: Pallach
DETAILS OF INVESTIGATION:
On Wednesday,May 24,2017 at approximately 1758 hours, I received a phone call from Detective Captain Arlyn Graydanus. Captain Graydanus
advised me Sergeant Scott Secor had been dispatched to an assault involving House ofRepresentative candidate Greg Gianforte and a reporter.
Captain Graydanus told me there were several witnesses and they were being directed to the Law and Justice Center to provide statements. Captain
Greydanus told me to respond to the Law and Justice Center to assist with interviews.

Upon my arrival at the Law and Justice Center I met with Detective James Esper and Captain Greydanus. I also heard over the radio that Josh Elle
was in the lobby to speak with Sergeant Secor. I inquired with SgI. Secor if Elle was involved in the Gianforte case. Sergeant Secor said he was.
Deputy Esper and I conducted a recorded interview with Elle. The following is a brief summary of the highlights of the interview. For further
detail refer to the statement its self: Elle was Gianforte's driver and was in Helena earlier in the day at a campaign rally. Elle indicated Gianforte
had problems with a reporter from the "Guardian" on four different occasions but didn't know if this was the same reporter. Elle explained
Gianforte fett the "Guardian's" reporting wasn't very accurate and told them they weren't going to give them an interview while in Helena. Elle
said he believed the reporter was told he would get an interview while in Bozeman.

Elle went onto tell us when they arrived in Bozeman he drove Gianforte, Keni Seekins-Crowe (Gianforte's scheduler), and Shane Scanlin
(Communications Director) form the airport to the headquarters as2l2 Discovery Lane. Elle told us when they got to headquarters the Guardian
reporter he referred to from Helena was there. Elle told us while Gianforte was preparing to do an interview with two reporters form Fox news he
was standing in an adjacent room. Elle said he heard a commotion and heard Gianforte say in an elevated voice, "You're doing this again". Elle
looked through the doorway and observed both the reporter and Gianforte on the ground. Elle said it appeared as though Gianforte was striking the
reporter with closed fists. Elle demonstrated this as he said it. Elle aslo said he heard the reporter say something to the effect of you broke my
glasses. Elle was asked how Gianforte and the reporter ended up on the ground. Elle said he didn't see that part. Elle also said at some point during

the incident the door separating him form the room Gianforte was in was closed. Elle was asked who shut the door and he said he didn't know.
Elle told us he observed the reporter leaving the headquarters building and noticed two purple marks on the right side of his face. Elle also said he
observed Gianforte and Thielman driving away as law enforcement was arriving. Elle went on to say Gianforte and Thielman returned and spoke

with law enforcement.
Deputy Esper and I conducted an interview with Kerri Lin Seekins-Crowe. Seekins-Crowe is Gianforte's scheduler. The following is a brief
Report: r_hvlni.frx
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summary of the interview. Seekins-Crowe told us she met Gianforte, Elle, and Shane Scanlin at the Bozeman airport and rode with them to the
campaign office at 212 Discovery, Bozeman, MT. I asked Seekins-Crowe what the conversation was in the vehicle as they were traveling from the
airport to campaign headquarters. Seekins-Crowe said they were talking about the trip, the day, and any interviews that were going to happen. I
asked Seekins-Crowe if there was talk about who was or who wasn't getting an interview. Seekins-Crowe said they talked about having multiple

problems with both the Guardian and Buzzfeed reporters in the past because they have been "duplicitous and very aggressive". I asked
Seekins-Crowe to describe aggressive. Seekins-Crowe indicated the reporters would make their way into interviews after they told them to be
patient. Seekins-Crowe said the "General Gist" of it was that they have asked these reporters to wait their tum and that they have not been honest
in some of the things they have done. Seekins-Crowe also said they have been aggressive in coming in and asking questions and demanding
answers. Seekins Crowe went on to explain that she, Gianforte, Scanlin and EIle talked about setting up interviews with Fox.

I

asked

Seekins-Crowe what she was doing at the time of the incident. Seekins-Crowe said she was standing outside the partially opened doorway where
the incident occurred. I asked Seekins-Crowe ifsomething happened that made her realize there was an incident. Seekins-Crowe said she heard

Gianforte's raised voice which caught her offguard because it was out of character for him. I asked Seekins-Crowe who Gianforte was directing
his conversation toward. Seekins-Crowe said she knew now that it was the reporter. Seekins-Crow said by the time she saw anything they were
already on the ground and Gianforte was getting up. Seekins-Crowe further related she shut the door because the incident was loud and to contain
the situation. See attached statement.

At approximately 205 I hours I conducted an interview with Karen Marshall who was at a barbeque for campaign volunteers at 212 Discovery.
Marshall indicated she saw the reporters from the Guardian and Buzzfeed, but did not see the incident. This interview ended my involvement in
this case.
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On May 25,2017, at approximately 1708 hours, I, Sgt. Scott Secor, was dispatched, along with SgI. Ian Parker, to 212 Discovery Drive to
investigate an assault. The reporting party, Ben Jacobs, told dispatch he had been assaulted by Greg Gianforte at Gianforte's campaign
headquarters. Jacobs indicated he would like medical affention and told dispatch he was "safe."

I activated my digital pocket recorder and arived on scene at approximately 1120 hours. A male flagged me down. I asked the male if he was Ben
I observed Jacobs hands to be trembling; he spoke quickly, and was breathing rapidly as if he was short of breath. I asked

(Jacobs). He said "yeah."

what happened. Jacobs responded by saying, "this is the weirdest day..." Jacobs then further relayed the events to me. The following is a summary
of his statement. Jacobs said, "I went up to ask him (Gianforte) a question" regarding the CBO Score and Health Care Bill. Jacobs said Gianforte

told him to talk to his communications person. Jacobs retort was that Gianforte had been "saying that." In response Gianforte "body slammed"
Jacobs, resulting in Jacobs' glasses being broken and pain to Jacobs elbow. I asked ifJacobs needed medical attention. Jacobs said his elbow was
"hurting like the dickens so I just want to make sure." I called medical personnel into the scene as they stage until law enforcement clears them to
enter.

Jacobs said he had an audio recording

ofthe incident. I listened to the audio. In the audio, I heard

a male voice ask a question regarding the Health

Care Bill. The male asking the questions sounded like Jacobs. Another male is heard responding to question by saying they could lalk about that

later. Jacobs persisted and the male said, "speak to Shane." I then heard banging and crashing as ifthe recording device was beingjostled around.
The male yelled "l'm sick and tired ofyou guys!" and then "get the hell out ofhere!" several times. I could hear Jacobs say "youjust body
slammed me and broke my glasses." The male voice, later identified as Gianforte, was the only aggressive sounding voice in the recording. It was

difficult to hear the entire recording due to excessive wind noise. Parker arrived and brought medical personnel over to

Jacobs for an evaluation.

I

asked Jacobs for identification. Jacobs showed me his press lanyard and provided his Maryland driver's license to me.

At this time, another male approached me and asked if I would like to

speak to Gianforte. The male identified himself as Jason Tillman (sp?).

Tillman said he was not a witness to the incident. Another male standing nearby, later identified

as Joshua

Elle, indicated he was a witness. Elle

was hesitant to speak to me. Elle motioned toward Jacobs and said, "that guy just jumped in there and tried to get in his (Gianforte) face...ask him
questions...there was a little scuffle." I asked Elle to tell me about the scuffle. Elle remarked "l heard...I turned around and just sarv them going
toward the ground." Due to Elle's hesitancy I decided I would speak to Elle in a more private setting at a later time. Elle provided his Idaho

driver's license to me.

Tillman led me to

a parked vehicle where Greg Gianforte was

sitting in the front passenger seat. I recognized Gianforte from campaign ads and he

later provided a Montana driver's license. Gianforte said "hello officer." Gianforte's voice sounded like the voice from the recording. I introduced
myself and asked him to tell me what happened. The following is a summary of his statement. Gianforte said he was preparing foran interview

into the room "stuck a microphone in my face" and began asking "obnoxious questions."
problems
with joumalists from The Guardian and that The Guardian joumalists have intenupted
Gianforte explained that he has had a history of

with Fox News in

a private room. He said a man came

meetings before. Gianforte said he "tried to explain to him that I was in the middle of the interview." Gianforte said Jacobs persisted with questions
even though Gianforte had asked him to leave. Gianforte said Jacobs "stuck the microphone in my face again." He then went on to explain "l
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probably shouldn't do it but I reached out for his phone...he grabbed my wrist, he spun, and we ended up on the floor...so he pulled me down on
top of him." I asked who was present during the altercation. Gianforte said, "none of our staffwas there." Gianforte said the "team from...uh...Fox
News was there." I asked if Elle was present. Gianforte replied, "he was not in the room." I asked if there was a llont desk security. Gianforte said
they don't have security and that they have allowed Jacobs to attend events in the past. Gianforte said the "liberal media...is trying to make a
story." I asked if there was video coverage in the room. Gianforte said there may have been cameras in the room but he didn't think any of them
were "rolling." I wanted to summarize, with Gianforte, his account of events to make sure I understood him correctly. In summary, Jacobs came
into the building, went into a private room in the back where Gianforte was setting up for an interview with the Fox News team rvhen Jacobs
intemrpted and started "interrogating in a very intensive way." Gianforte tried to explain that he wouldn't do an interview with Jacobs because
they (The Guardian) were so "obnoxious" a few weeks ago. Jacobs stuck the cell phone in his face again, Gianforte grabbed at the phone, Jacobs
grabbed Gianforte's wrist, spun, and they both fell to the ground. When I asked what happened when they were on the ground, Gianforte remarked
that it "was...a couple seconds." He said he heard Jacobs say his glasses were broken. I asked Gianforte if he had any injuries. Gianforte said, "I do

not." Parker came over to where I was speaking with Gianforte and inquired whether he was in need of medical attention. Gianforte made the
statement "when he grabbed my arm...kind of...grabbed my wrist and pulled me into him...we spun, hit the table..."

I

asked Parker to

facilitate

Gianforte receiving medical attention. I indicated to Tillman and Gianforte that I would like to speak to the Fox News team because they were
independent witnesses. Tillman said he would take me to them. I told Gianforte

"l'll

be with you in a moment" and left with his Montana driver's

license in my possession.

Tillman led me inside to speak with the Fox News team. I met with Alicia Acun4 Faith Mangan, and Keith Railey. We spoke in a private room
upstairs. The three witnesses had similar accounts of the event. The following is a summary of their statements. They said they rvere sefting up for
an interview and making small talk about restaurants. Jacobs walked up with a recording device, held it near Gianforte's chest, and asked Gianforte

ifhe

had a response to the CBO report. Gianforte indicated he

didn't want to answer Jacobs questions and for him to talk to

Shane. Jacobs said he

wanted to get a quick response. Gianforte again said no and to talk to Shane. Jacobs persisted but "wasn't really in his face" said Acuna. Gianforte
then grabbed Jacobs around the upper chesUneck area and "took him and slammed him to the ground" recalled Acuna. Acuna said Gianforte then

"jumped on top of him and started punching him" while saying "l'm sick and tired of this." Railey said Gianforte threw at least two punches. They
said Jacobs got up and stated to Gianforte "you broke my glasses."

the incident. Railey said he didn't

All Fox News team

members said they had not met Jacobs or Gianforte prior to

even know Gianforte was the candidate when the interaction with Jacobs occurred. Mangan didn't hear much

of

the interaction, due to a hearing impairment, but did observe it. I asked if it rvas their opinion that Gianforte's actions were excessive compared to
Jacob's actions. Acuna and Railey said "absolutely." Mangan said "yes...l've never seen anything in my years of covering politics like that...that
blew my mind." All three said they would be willing to testifr about what they observed. I asked if any recording was made of the incident. They
indicated there was no recording.

I walked outside and spoke with Etle. Elle stated, "l was right outside the room." Elle said he didn't notice Jacobs go in the room but became
aware of his presence when he tumed around and saw Jacobs on the ground. Elle said, "I saw Greg hit the guy...and say you did this before or
something like that." I asked if Gianforte used closed fists. Elle said "yeah." I asked where Gianforte punched Jacobs. Elle said it looked "like it
might be on his (Jacobs) head." I asked how many times? Elle replied, "I think I saw only two." Elle remarked that Gianforte had just left with his
Iawyer and campaign manager before I had completed my interview with the Fox News Team. I looked around and confirmed that Gianforte had
left.

I was not approached by anyone else at the scene indicating they had firsthand knowledge ofthe incident between Gianforte and Jacobs.

I contacted Patrol Captain Jake Wagner and

advised him I believed there was probable cause to charge Gianforte with assault. We discussed

requesting assistance from the Detective Division due to the number of statements that needed to be taken from witnesses and because of the

significant public interest this case would gamer. I contacted Detective Captain Arlyn Greydanus and requested assistance. Greydanus requested
that I escort the Fox News Team to the Law and Justice Center for follow up interviews. The Detective Division conducted all further interviews.
Parker and Detective Dan Mayland responded to the Bozeman Deaconess Health Services Emergency Room because Jacobs had been transported
there for evaluation.

At

the conclusion of
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misdemeanor assault. Evidence indicated Gianforte purposely and knowingly caused bodily injury to Jacobs. Citation C06A6l78l was issued to
Gianforte's attorney.

I have no further involvement in this
Sg1.

case.

Scott Secor#675

Gallatin County Sheriffs Oftice
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